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Last Soccer Galne
I ~lrs. S. Davis
Is ~Alull111i Week-End
Tells More
About Ha-\vaii
By J. Sweeney

1931

'VANTED-IDEAS
Plans are afoot for an anniversary number of Campus
Comment in honor of its fifth
birthday. Here, world, is your
chance to express your individuality, prove your originality.
If you have ideas to sell or to
lend or to give away, please, we
beg of you, drop your brain
children into the Campus Comme11t box in the School Store
on or before Tuesday, Novembe;
24.

Saturday, November 14, is your'
--final chance to gaze at the N onnal
By May Burns
soc?er team this year as they play
The lecture on the Ha,vaiin Islands
theIr final game of the season on the given by Mrs. Susie Davis on October
Campus in the annual tangle with 21, 1931 "\1,'ill be well remembered by
Alumni in what promises to be a fast the students at the Normal school.
game.
Perhaps many are also interested in I
Last year the graduated ones the lecturer herself and wonder just I
showed up with a strong eleven ex- how all her adventures began.
pecting to do things to the varsity
Wh.en Mrs. Davis was approached
lads but to their surprise they were on thIS matter, she smiled, and spoke I
h~nded a licking, 4 to 1, which they fir~t of all of her student days at
wIll try to avenge on the morrow.
Bl'ldgewater Normal school. At her
No doubt several of last year's graduation in 1886, Mrs. Davis found
'~lill
players will be back with the Alumni th~y had passed all too quickly, there
ntent on handing out a shellacking bel11g only a two year course offered
By Sara DeMello
to the present team. Belcher Hill then. Now they are but a pleasant
Shaw.' Mantyla, Longmore, P~rdon: i ~lur beneath the f~scinating experThrou~h the :fforts of the faculty
Martl11, Newbury, Bearse, Palopoli, I Iences of hel~ later life.
Averill, Costello and several other old . Her teachl11g career began irnme- a travellIng lendmg library which will
stars "'il1 in all probability be seen.
dIately a~ Narrangansett, R. 1., where procure expensive, up-to-the-minute
she remamed for several years. Soon, hard-to-obtain books, has been addecl
however, she became restless and to the list of library facilities for the
wanted to go farther afield, so that school.
whe~ a teacher's agency in Boston This service will be conducted by
WO
hemd of a vacancy at the Kilauea Mr. and Mrs. Hodgman, both of
llillCY
I schor.ol in Haw~ii. and offered Mrs. ,:'hom are connected with an extensive
I Duns the pOSItIOn, she accepted. lIbrary service. Books will be loaned
Thus, when, a few months later she for one ,veek at the rate of four cents
Theodore R. Silva, class of '26, has sailed for Hawaii, her desire for a day. They must be kept for one
just been appointed by the Quincv travel was fulfilled.
week because Mr. Hodglnan will call
school committee as headmaster of
Of her sojourn in that enchanted no oftener. It is, however, possible
the Cranch and Adams schools, suc- l~nd, ,:vith its thl'ills and apprehen- ~or several people to share a book durcee:lin g ~J the vacancy caused by the SlO11S, ltS ''lark and play, Mrs. Davis mg that tiIne.
reSIgnatIOn of Stanley Fish, who ac- told in her lecture. An additional item
T.he book car will be parked concepted. an appointment in Hartford, of interest concerned the salaries of vemently near the administration
Conn.
teachers in Hawaii.
building, and customers may go there
Silva went to Quincy in 1926 when
(Continued on Page 4)
t~ select or to order books they dehe was appointed to the staff of Cen81.re. IVIr. Hodgman will have with
tl'al Junior High School. Since then
h1111 011 each trip a limited supply of
~,
he ~la; b.een active professionally and
re.cent books besides those ordered. He
f'--.---d'.:;~'ti:'l:L:rl:l:'!_~f-!.,r;ailc,. . .;];¥il>¥i ;i;€~;,; · ."..z· ...;':;;.·:....~;. "~.l.;.i ~. ~ '.,-.,-1 .. ,.,','" H:!.~
"P 1:.1'.:'' ' hc1 ." .... wII~ deliver books ordered, distribute
. ..
__
. _.
.
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Dralllatic Clllb to
Bridgewater GradPresellt Racllel
uates Hold Fiftll
Crothers' COllledy
Annual Conference
By Eunice Whittier

"39 East" First Production
of Season
By Louise Hewitt

Library on Wlleels

VisitB. N. S.

Q
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Q. B. Club
Extellds Invitation
By Kathleen Hofferty
Students of the school have been
invited to attend the Quincy-Bridgewater Club meeting on Thanksgiving
eve when 11 new members will be initiated.
This is the first important soCial
event since the election, October 21.
The new officers are: Helen Russell
president; Ella Heikkila, vice presi~
dent; Dorothy Savage, corresponding
secretary, and Lily Prest, treasurer.
The club was organized at the
Quincy Senior High School seven
years ago with Miss Hazel Vaughn as
its adviser. Its purpose was to bring
together girls ,vho intended to enter
Bridgewater Normal School. Later
the club extended membership to all
girls who were interested in any normal school.
Quincy High School
alumnae nmv attending normal schools
may retain their membership in Q.-B.

Cllapel Dates
November 24-Mr. Stearns
November 26-Thanksgiving
December I-Class Meetings.
December 3-Miss Beal
December 8-Miss Beckwith
December 10-Library Club
December 15-Miss Smith
December 17-T. C.
December 22-Mr. Durgin
December 24-Dramatic Club
December 25-Vacation
January 5-Class Meetings
January 7-Pro and Con
January 12-Miss Bradford
January 14-Girl Scouts
January 19-Miss Prevost
.January 21-Camera Club

lOOt 1..

7'

One of the busiest days in 100
years occurred for Miss Fannie Winchester Fogg, a graduate of this
school in 1850, and a former Newton
teacher, who spent her 100th anniversary receiving friends and former
pupils who called to offer gifts and
their fond wishes. The event transformed the old-fashioned home of
Miss Fogg at 79 \Voodward Street
~ewton Highlands, into a gay recep~
tlOn hall filled with flowers. Three
birthday cakes also arrived from different friends, their size quite baffling the old lady whu was expected to
devour every crumb.
.
Miss Fogg taught at a district
school, first in Newton. Later she attended this school, and finally became
teacher in the N ewtoll public schools.
A railroad accident, occurring while
she was on a visit to her brother in
Zanesville, Ohio, caused her retirement from teaching.

100 alumni are expected to return
for the fall reunion here Alumni
W~ek-~nd, Nov~mber 13. This 1'eU11l0~ :s held mainly for the purpose
of glVl11g the alumni an opportunity
of conferring with experts and with
~ac~ other, and of seeing exhibitions
111 lIne with their present work.
O~ Friday evening- at 7.45, the DramatIC Club will present Rachel
Crothers' Play, "39 East".
At 9.15 on Saturday morning
chapel exercises will be held in th~
Horace Mann Auditorium, when Dr.
Boyden will officially open the conference. Reminiscent of chapel programmes of the alumni's own school
days will be Miss Beckwith's stage
presentation of "Illustrative Handwork."
T.he Alumni will be given an opportumty to visit the classrooms in the
Administration Building and at th
T r~mmg'
..
S chool, and from 10 o'clocke
untIl 10.50 conferences by grades will
be held.
From 10.50 until 12 o'clock group
cjonferences will be held by the various
uepartment heads. A discus8ion on
"The Modern Trend in Design and
Representation" will be led by M'
D " . . '11
,_
ISS
1: lISC! ~ N yo O:t the art department,
and MISS Graves will lead one on
"Tricks of the Trade for the Biology
Teacher". A successful alumna of
;,he French Department will talk on
Ways and Means", Miss Smith will
speak on
"History Work Books'"
~nd Mr. Durgin will present "Prob~
Teacher~""
~.
_...

"39 East", a sparkling Rachel
Cr?ther's comedy, y·till be presented
FrIday evening, November 13, as the
first production of the dramatic club
season.
The deft artistry that distinguished
"Let Us Be Gay" and "As Husbands
Go" touches the city life of a "minis~er's
daughter-turned-chorus-girl"
':lth the suave glamour of the sophistIcated comedy.
Apart from the excellence of the
play it~elf, and its suitability to the
play-gomg ~astes of the school public,
the. dramatIc club had several interestmg reaSons for choosing "39 East"
It is different from any play hithert~
prese~ted ~Y the club, and the large
ca~t 1l1cludmg many character parts
aflords an almost entire club participation and an excellent test of the
club talents.
Of the fourteen players, seven are
the fortunate new members selected
from nearly thirty girls at the "tryout" held last Ivlav.
. The cas~ is as "follows: N apoleol1
GIbbs, LOUIse Hewitt; Count Gianelli
Virginia Bulger; Timothy O'Brien:
Althea Mock; Washington Gunver
H~ndricksen; Dr. Hubbard: Dorothy
Hlxon; The Policeman, Muriel Robie;
~enelope Penn, Anne Clark; Madame
cle Mailly, Barbara Randlett; Miss
Ma~Masters, Doris Southwick; Mrs.
SmIth, Sally Settill;
Miss Sadie
GULL'ell!,;!:', .c-(,m:ifJ LlIlsle.l; lVllSS~ lVlYl'tie
Clarence, Betty Giles; Evalina, Sophie
The exhibitions of helpful material
Miss Davis sums up the contribu- Taylor; Rosa, Ruth Petluck.
are
to include: "Round the World in
tion of such a library to the school in
Books", the library; "Seat Work and
these words:
Duplicating Equipment", Miss Iv~
((By this means the faculty will
B~
!-'utz, Demonstration Room; "English
have access to books which libraries
111 the
Elementary Grades" Miss
cannot afford to buy, and to books
Davis, Room 18; "English· in the
that are recent publications and hard
Junior High Grades", Miss Lovett,
~o lay hands upon. Such a library
Eddie Welch,who is coach of basIS also of help to those who intend to ketball this year, had the first practice Room 18; Geography, Mr. Huffington,
buy books. Through Mr. Hodgman's for the varsity team on Tuesday, Room 22; "Reading", Miss Moffitt,
services one may examine a book and November 3, which is the earliest that Room 14.
After the luncheon in the dining
decide whether or not it is worth practice has begun in years. The first
hall at 12.25, a sports progranlIhe will
buying."
game is due on December 14, which
be enjoyed. For the men there will
After the plan has been worked out accounts for the early start.
.
be a soccer game, for the women
in detail and is running smoothly, the
Many new men with basketball
hockey,
soccer, volley ball, tennis, ten~
lending library service will be ex- ability reported to the mentor and
.
tended to any students who care to hopes are high for another excellent niquoit, and horseshoes.
The
festivities
of
the
week-end
will
use it.
team this year.
close with a tea-dance in the Albert
Francis Carroll is the manager of
Gardner Boyden Gymnasium.'
the team, with Robert Nagle as his
assistant, and they promise a real
schedule for the boys to wade through.

I

Silva
Nall1ed of T
PrinciIlal
Scllools

EAST"

Cercle Frallcais
Admits Sixteen
On October 15 a t:;rowd amounting
to nearly forty stormed the portals of
"salle trente-quatre" and attempted
to show the world that its enthusiastic members knew French "comme
de vrails Parisiennes". Those who
proved their knowledge through oral
and written tests were initiated
November 5. They are Lucienne Galipeau, Mildred Boucher, Dorothy
Sampson, Marion Wanelik, Ruth
McKee, Esther Sullivan, Bertha Dymowska, Muriel Carl', Olga Anderson
Geraldine Saley, Josephine Caruso:
Anne Pickens, Christine Martin, Olga
McCurdie, Helene Johnson and Phyllis
Clark.
N ow that the initiations are over
the club turns its thoughts and en~
ergies to the Mardi-Gras for 1932that event which is to the freshmen
a new and wonderful experience; t~
the upperclassmeT'., a looked-forwardto event; to the faculty, a chance to
slip into another personality.

r-

Varsity

B. Teanl
Starts Practice

Sciellce Club

Studies Stars

By Etmicf\ Whittier
The members of the Science Club
are becoming familiar "vith the constellations visible in the October sky
as part of their study of astronomy.
For the first part of the year, this
branch of Science is receiving the attention of the club and is being taken
up in several aspects. N at only are
the club members learning bits of
knowledge valuable to themselves, but
also many facts that are interesting
to different age groups.

Comlnittees Chosen
For Winter Meet
Dc:ring the class period in B1 gymnastic theory held in the Gym Lecture
Room, November 3, heads of committees for the winter meet were elected.
The chairmen chose their own committee members.
Beatrice Hunt is general chairman
and other group leaders are: scor~
ing, Doris McGinnis; publicity, Evelyn
Chasse; program, Aloise Mitchell'
official, Elinor Schreiber; decorations',
Barbara Vinal; hospitality, Dorothy
Chatterton; equipment, Emma White.

Home Game

Bool~

W eek~ COnIeS
'rhis Weel(-End

The committees for Book Week are
as follows: Publicity committee the
Misses Dunn, Vaughn, Donovan: and
Leary; decoration and arrangement
the Misses Biscoe, Murray, Collins:
Sarson, Dyer; book selection committee, the· Misses Dick, Hewitt, and Nis~
ula; and financial committee the
Misses Foote, Howe, Fish Bell and
Rafkin.
'
,
The children's books will be displayed in the form of a World Fair.
Weare planning on having stalls representing the various countries, and
t~e books pertaining to that country
WIll be
on display. A miniature
house, made of book jackets, will be
the center of attraction, with many
wel:-known characters passing by on
theIr way to the Fair.
The adult books will be arranged
according to the kind and price.
'1'he French classes are also having
a display of French books in connection with Book Week.

Initial Win
Playing their first home game this
year the soccer team celebrated the
occasion by collecting their initial
win of the season when they downed
the Connecticut Aggies eleven 4 to 0
in a game played 011 the Cam~us, Sat~
urday, Oct. 24.
The N orm,alites started scoring
early when Cullen pushed the ball
through for a score in the first few
minutes of play, and fro111 then on the
Bridgewater boys put up a great
game.
Carreiro made the second tally for
the winners, and the half ended with
the locals out front, 2 to O. The Red
and White warriors went in and
sewed up the tilt in the fourth period
when they hung up two more tallies.
Ciccone and Nagle were the lads to do
the scoring this time.
Cullen was the outstanding star in
the Normal forward line, while
Clough and Nardelli also showed up
with a nice brand of soccer. Clark
and Standish took the honors for the
visiting aggregatIOn.
/'
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COlllpetitive Selectioll Suggested
For Canlpus C0111111ent Board

THE BOOI( CORNER

EXAM]NATIONS OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS.
SELECTION ON BASIS OF
COMP ARATIVE MERIT.

Mr. Bell writes his own biography in "an absorbing chronicle of English farm life." At twenty years of age, in 1920, the
time came when this young man must choose his life work.
Thwarted by his father in his desires to write, his decision was
to be a farmer. Knowing nothing about farming or farm life,
he served an apprenticeship with Mr. Coleville, a well-to-do
Suffolk farmer. In time he bought his own little place, "Silver
Ley", the subject of his novel.
The book is as thorough a record and study of modern
farming in England as "Moby Dick" is of the whaling industry
of the last century-and as fascinating. It has much to offer
of knowledge of farming methods, English country life, and even
of good old Saxon phraseology. Yet the experiences are as exciting as an adventure yarn-"as true as 'Two Years Before the
Mast'."

WITH THE AUTHORS
Adrian Bell and "Silver Ley"

SCHOOL

NORMAL

By G. Laird
Established, 1927
A suggestion that the editors of this paper be selected by
Owned and published by the State Normal school, Bridge- a system of competitive examinations is being considered by the
water, Massachusetts. Member of Scholastic Press.
executive board.
The plan provides that a comprehensive examination for
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Editor-in-Chief ............. ............ ............. ............ ....... Gertrude Laird each position on the board be compiled by the present main
Assistant Editor ................................................... Eunice Whittier board with the help of the classes in journalistic writing and the
Business Manager .................................................... Nathan Bulotsky faculty adviser.
Assistant Business Manager .......................................... Ernest Cote
Further provision is made that these examinations should
Literary Editor ............................................................ Louise Jackson
Assistant Literary Editor ........................................ Charles Clough be open to the entire student body, and, that in order that those
Assistant Literary Editor .................................... Helen McKenney individuals who are capable yet retiring might be induced to
-0tryout, the board extend special invitations to outstanding
Advertising Manager .............................................. Beatrice Hunt students of some experience.
Assistant Advertising Manager ............................ Doris Southwick
The eligibility ruling now existing under the constitution of
Exchange Editor .......................................................... Pamela Chase
the organization, that candidates have an average of B for the
year preceding the election, will be enforced.
After this plan has been worked out in detail and put to
Art Editor .... ............................................ Evelyn Chasse, Secretar{i practical use, a systematic series of advancements by examination within the staff may be incorporated into it.
That the paper be administered by people peculiarly fitted
to
the
work, and that the paper never be· at a loss for such
REPORTORIAL BOARD
people are two reasons for consideration of the plan.
K. Bozoian, Charlotte Murray, Helen Foye, Joseph
Another purpose of such a plan is to interest a greater
Sweeney Earle Sukeforth, Chauncey Copeland, Varda
Dunn, Laura Mitchell, Emma White, Ruth Marsden,
number of the school population in the school paper, and to
Irene Roberti.
provide an opportunity for students to prove their interest.
CLASS EDITORS
Many feel that, considering the size of our school, and the
Barbara Pray, Grace Brace, Rose Tinsley, Helen Murly,
complexity of its life, the examination system, which is used on
Sara De Mello, Ruth French, Hilda Kidston, Doris Hunt.
nearly every college publication, would prove more satisfactory
FACULTY ADVISER
for Campus Comment.
Miss Olive Lovett
Published monthly; Subscription $1.00 per year, $.10 per
single copy.
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Football vs. Depressioll

Psychological Processes
Of a Wayward Joe-Plug

R. E. Spencer and "The Lady Who Came To Stay".
Mr. Spencer is a new comer in the world of books. He has
the distinction of having had a first novel accepted by the first
publisher to whom it was sent.
"The Lady who Came to" Stay" is an expression of a new
and original and very striking talent. The author is well worth
watching. Completely original he has developed a style of his
own, precise and clear, which might suggest Henry James, yet
it moves with a swiftness and direction most certainly not
Jamieson.
The book, though a ghost story, is a drama of spiritual antagonisms, drawing a family of sisters into its net. HThe world
of this struggle is a world of shadows and whispers, of halflights and hinted madness-anything at all." One follows it
and is forced to believe.

Hugh Walpole and "Judith Paris".
For all of us who thoroughly enjoy and look forward to Mr.
Walpole's books, there is a new novel "Judith Paris" in which
he carries on the fascinating tale of "Rogue Herries.'"
The
reason for the book is apparent in this statement by the author
himself.
"1 must here confess that I had more than twenty years ago
the plan of writing the history of an English family that should
cover two hundred years and that should have throughout the
same English scene for its center-the fOllr books seen together
in my mind as a piece of gayly tinted tapestry worked in
English colors!'
"Judith Paris" concerns all the descendants of "the rogue",
but principally it deals with his daughter, Judith, a vagabond
child born to battle. This novel is the history of the first fifty
years of her life beginning at her birth. The opening sentence
is the closing one of "Rogue Herries". "The old woman and
the newborn-child were the only living things in the house".
. e are mc me
.
w -en thetfortraitls-nnisnect,
Judith Herries, like Rogue Herries, will deserve a not inconspicuous place in the English gallery of literary portraits. This
slightly vagabond child of the rugged Cumberland Lakes and
hills, in her passionate love for the none-too-winsome and nondescript Frenchman, is deeply appealing.

Dear Editor:
I am writing this while I should be listening to a lecture,
and that fact lends a wicked joy to the writing. Some will say
I am making too much of this variance from my usual customthat no one ever experienced even a slight thrill from writing
her impressions when she ought to be paying attention to the
instructor. Nevertheless, to one who has always done the "corThe main idea of this plan is for the colleges to reet" thing, it is really a feat.
give the profits of one of their scheduled games or
The teacher's voice breaks across my consciousness, and
a post-season game to the relief fund. This proj ect, becomes so insistent that. I am compelled to listen. My opinio?
Mried·~'" $# succesisiaH' a;ini-'ittittJyo~ ~a--"J!_..,QT....h£~~l~, p'lfHl~j.~f ()nJ~Yllln~~~l' _u~otllE'~.wou1rlJ@.t,t
Ie.
0
.
Y:
I
d Th be so. Why do 1 let other people's op111lOns so mtrude that they
great aId and encouragement to t~e u:nemp oye : . e often drive from my mind my own first impressions?
net results in money should run hIgh Into the mIllIons
If left to myself, in my ignorance of what other people
of dollars because any college football game draws a think, I might proceed through the course gaining much from
crowd of from twenty to sixty thousand spectators.
one for whom I have only respect. My chance to ga~n is
Football has been chosen as the predominant thwarted because I am too weak to depend upon my own Judgment.
PEN POINTS OF INTEREST
sport because we are in the midst of a very spectacAssociation, growing closer and closer, and enjoyment,
ular and unusual season. It has been pointed out that gro\ving more and more mature, is forcing me to admit the "Napoleon III. and The Rhine" by Allen Sinclair Will.
it would be poor policy to develop college athletics for pleasure I get from this class.
The indomitable Metternich and crafty Napoleon III. are
a source of charity, but in this emergency it is
Habit prevails, spurred on by rising interest. I return with the central figures of an enlightening study of the designs and
anticipation of enjoyment to the ministrations of her who, 1 am
desperate manoeuvres in the game which was played in Europe
necessary.
becoming convinced, is worthy of careful attention.
when
the' post-Waterloo settlements began to be readjusted.
This app.eal has been answered by many of the
A Wayward Joe-Plug.

One of the latest ideas advanced for the relief
of the unfortunate unemployed is in the line of college
sports. The Gifford unemployment relief committee
has made an appeal to all universities and colleges in
the country to contribute for the relief fund.

r ".,

leading colleges and universities all over the country.
Many of the teams wish to play post-season games,
while others are going to give proceeds of scheduled
games, and still other teams are undecided as to what
to do.
The unemployed would be greatly helped by this
plan and without a doubt they would be deeply impressedand more than thankful for this aid. This is a
great opportunity for the colleges and universities to
aid the working man. Who knows but some day
these institutions may be in a situation where the
working man can repay this unselfish assistance 011
the part of the college elevens.
Should Bridgewater ignore this appeal of Owen
D. Young's which has been so generously answered
by many colleges?'

* * * *

Today's biggest problem is depression and its
attendant, unemployment. Business seems to be most
affected but the professions also. feel the shock. Since
we are chiefly concerned with that of teaching, an
article in September issue of HThe Forum" by Dean
Gauss of Princeton College should interest us. Each
year, lately, the graduating classes are worrying, more
or less, over the possibilities of obtaining a position.
So far, most of them have found their worries to be
unnecessary, yet this anxiety is increasing, and will
increase until a remedy is found.
In Dean Gauss' article, "The Lost Generation", no
remedy is suggested; the situation is merely presented, quite frankly, together with its contributing
causes. Formerly, from sixty to eighty per cent of the
Princeton graduates were absorbed by business; even
some of those entering professions changed to business
later in life.

'''The Great Meadow" by Elizabeth Madox.
. This is an exquisitely written, panoramic view of one of
the most dramatic performances in history, the settling of the
Kentucky frontier by fearless men and women, who left their
Dear Editor:
As worthy members of the Freshman Class, we hereby wish firesides to conquer a wilderness.
to register our righteous indignation at the contumilies lavished
"The Dawn of Literature" by Carl Holliday.
upon us by the esteemed Math. professor. The thrust at our
This is presumably the writings of Ptah-Hotep who became
pulchritude in the recent issue of the Campus Comment only
King of Egypt in 3850 B. C. In reality it is a fine outline of
makes us realize more fully that an appreciation of art is one Oriental literature.
of those intangible qualities found only in the "intelligentia".
L. D. J.-Literary Editor.
Knowledge is the result of education, and it may be that the
"unbeautiful" visages of our predecessors, the revered upper .classmen including the A's, B's, and C's have so distorted his
Up to his graduation the average college boy
imagination that true beauty is beyond his comprehension.
thinks only vaguely of a career. Once he is graduated
Believing in the proverb that we should be grateful for he is ready to sell bonds, insurance, automobiles, or
small favors, however, we most humbly thank Mr. Durgin for Fuller brushes. Maybe he wants a desk job, but
stating the verity of the superior quality of our cerebral gang- wh~t.her it is in a steel mill or in a restaurant in a cage
lian.
he isn't sure. Other things being equal, four years of
We recognize the fact, nevertheless, that since Div. 3 has Greek cannot prepare one to sell bonds.
not as yet come under his supervision, he cannot judge with
A normal school student knows that this school
equity the entire Freshman class. We sincerely hope that once turns out teachers, and nothing else. At various times
his orbs have focused their gleaming light on us, he will be
during his four-year course he teaches for practice in
coerced into devouring his unkind utterances voraciously. He
a training school and an outside school. During his
has seen the rest-now let him see the best.
Kathleen Hofferty.
sophomore and junior years he chooses his major subEdith Hayden.
jects, those in which he intends to specialize. Con-

The Pulchritude of Freshmen

. . . . . . . . ----.---'-"""-'
This year there is no buyer's market for college
grad uates; many are trying to postpone the blow by
entering graduate or professional schools. Naturally,
Princeton cannot be regarded as an exception; other
colleges are too reluctant, or too diffident, to issue
results of graduation.
Normal school students may be a little less
worried. There is quite a difference between a normal
school and the average college. The aims of this institution are more definite and are earlier understood
by the students.

sequently, when he graduates, he wastes no time in
finding his field or career. After all, employers prefer
ability before culture. Furthermore, the college has
more competition than the normal school from correspondence and technical schools. It is possible to learn
the real estate business by mail, but that is a poor.
method of learning pedagogy.
Nevertheless, it is well for the normal student to
consider seriously his career and make the most of his
adWtntages. Let us no~ be caught at graduation, as
Dean Gauss expressed it, "All dressed up and no place
to go I"

C ...L\'~lPUS

College Ch.atter

Pick

0'

tIle Air

Poetry

Don't you like our column hea.ding?
How would you like reading your It's an involuntary contribution from
Camera
Campus Comment in eight different the Bostonian.
I \vent to have my picture taken
languages? The first issue of the
NBC, WJZ, Friday afternoons 4.15- In a brightly lighted place,
Columbia Spectator was printed in
5.15.
Plays ranging from Greek to Fidgeting and slightly shaken,
this unique manner.
modern.
Shakespeare monopolizes r I sat \vith stiff' and frozen face.
* * * *
November:
Novem.ber 6, "Hamlet"
The returns from the questionnaires
(part
I);
November
13, "Hamlet" "A smile please - there now that's
sent out to the alumni of Princeton
much better,"
(part
II); Novernber 20, "Merchant
revealed that the average alumnus
I clenched my teeth, my eye-lids
of Venice."
owns one and nine-tenths automobiles,
hvitched,
six and one-half suits of clothes, and
WABC, Wednesday, November 18 I bravely smirked, the smiles grew
has one and five-eights babies. The
setter
at 2.30. Round the world cruise with
Boston UniveTsity News has solved
May Lamberton Becker, lecturer, re- Beneath a wayward nose that itched.
the problem of the five-eights baby.
viewer of The Scholastic Reader's
He is to be dressed in the half a suit
Guide, literary editor of St. Nicholas, I showed the pictures, as one would,
of clothes, packed into the nineand reviewer for The Saturday Re- To friends who said "They're wontenths of an automobile and sent to
derful,"
view of Literature. Let's go!
Harvard.
I must admit that they're good,
* * * *
WNAC, Wednesday evenings at 8 My dear-I look so natural!
From the A3 mathematiciansL. D. J.
o'clock. Ripley of "believe-it-or-not"
N a cat has nineteen tails.
fame discourses on subjects from gar* *
One cat has one more tail than no cat. lic to saints-and dares you to doubt
Proficient Procrastination
Therefore, one cat has twenty tails.
him.
Warm wool blankets; and complais-

* *

* * * *

NBC Network, Oxford University
The oldest state university in America is the University of North Car- and Harvard University will meet
early in December in a transatlantic
olina, being chartered in 1789.
broadcast debate.
The event will
* * * *
mark
the
resumption
of debating beWe may have to decorate our future valentines with bright red livers tween two great universities which
since scientists have decided the liver have not met in verbal conflict since
to be the seat of the emotions rather 1925.
than the heart.
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AbIlormalites
Contribute
NORMAL FROG SAYS:
"To avoid further mishap in this
vicinity, I wish to have it clearly understood that the new railing that
surrounds my home does not possess
the fortitude of the Rock of Gibraltar.
The soccer team might have had a
more successful season (in soccer) if
our men had not acquired such a taste
for night life. Many evenings I have
seen them stay down here until 7.14lh
P. M.!
To take up swimming or gardening
-that's the question confronting the
Head of Golf as she wanders from the
garden to the pond and back.
Criticism is something we all expect-and get. So what a feeling of
satisfaction I have as I point out to
those who are prone to refer to the
"swamp" that a real seaman thinks
this is a pretty good pond. Else why
should he spend so much of his time
here?
More and more of the faculty I am
coming to know; and I take great
pleasure in publicly announcing that I
agree with my new friend, Professor
Blank, that this is an 'ideal' spot.
One international news item that has
come to my attention states: 'Bridgewater has inverted an old Spanish
custom. Instead of following the
crowd, the crowd has followed the
radio-from one corner of Norma)
Reception Room to another.'
Several of the Junior men who are
out training have returned for short
visits. Remarkable how easily they
fall back into their old habits!"

antness.
Hate to move, but I gotta get up.
That darned alarm; and no book
about.
One slipper gone; oh, curse that pup!
Seven fifty-five; I've another minute
more.
The window's
the problem,-the
shutting the thing.
It ought to shut down from the bed
But maybe, maybe, I can fix a string.
. . . . "Yes I'm up. I'm getting up".
This bed's warm, warm. Dare I skip?
It's flunk or cut, and both are worse,
Except the tragedy of the absence
slip.
"Eight-ten? " "Eight-ten!" It can't
be that.
"Is this clock right?" "Put the radio
on!"
* *
I'll never get there! But, afterall,
THE DAY-STUDENT
Can I help it if the train is gone?
MOUSE SAYS:

Dornl Doings
Eleanor Meyer, who formerly lived
at Gates House, is lh;ing in tov,,'TI.

* * * *

Doris Bicknell and Gretchen Havener were back the week-end of Oct.
31.

*

'" * '"

Mary Nocevelli and Helen Capuano are' staying at Gates House for
the six weeks they will be in training school.

* * * *

When asked what was the news at
Gates House one girl said, "Oh, noth~
ing, only the lizard died." Esther
Hirtle had in her room two goldfish
and a lizard. His inability to adjust
himself to his environment leaves the
fish to swim undisturbed by themselves.

* * * *

Emily Bates moved from Woodward to Gates House.

* * * *

Of the ten alumnae who graduated from Gates
Cecile Giguere,
Doris Bicknell, Gretchen Havener,
Jennie Kuwaski, Esther Lovell, Delia
Gaudette are expected back for Alumni week-end.

* * * *

Normal Hall held the best Hal~
lowe'en party that it ever had. Verda
Dunn told a grtlesome story which was
followed by a game called "Murder".
The murder was enacted and the
criminal discovered all within 20
minutes. An old witch finished the
entertainment by telling the fortunes
of Miss Graves and Ruth Fall.
Doughnuts, cider, apples, peanuts
were served. Ruth Nugent was in
charge of the entertainment, Irma
Waaranen of decoration, and Bertha
Dymowska of refreshments.

WBZ, Sunday nights at 8.15. Fun,
romance, gallant men,
charming
At the University of Washington,
ladies, notable speakers - Collier's
one instructor met another loafing on
Hour.
the steps of one of the classroom
buildings. When asked the reason for
his inaction, he replied that he was
giving his class a final exam. "But,
aren't you afraid they will cheat?"
he was asked. "N 0, I fooled them,"
Helen and Mary
he replied, "I turned in the grades
Popular Names
yesterday".- (Holy Cross).
* * * *
* * * *
The dormitories at school this year
Helen Springer who previously lived
Colgate University offers a popular are housing 269 girls. There are 216
* * *
Tempus fllgit, and oh, how fast. in Woodward is at Normal.
elective. The psychology professor is living at Woodward, 34 at Normal and
Since the June chapter of this illus* * * *
Dawn
actually asking his pupils to go to 19 at Gates House.
trious column, I have been secreted
Many alumnae are expected back
sleep in his class, for he is trying to
A survey of the Christian names of Darlmess black and thick
in an obscure corner, resting my to Normal. Mary Mulloy, M. Small,
discover the most effective pitch for these 269 females reveals the follow- Through the windows, trees
weary pedal extremities and recup- J. Mazzotta, R. Healy W. Vander D.
-""""""'''''''---''Uli al
1 eH.·-~-,,~ i~-llte~ing;.."sta~s.-~~'I!hel"
L!~)~~1:,.sjrI:IO!:lgt~h~~ _ _ .,_.
-~ratfriglrom 'the --"teCiIDils busmess ox- l!JKs-r;rom, lY.L. lVJ
:. :;:.... .1.'1 O;:;10Ull; '-'.
* * * *
twenty-three people who answer the And over all a carrn
capering among the day student cel- Doran, C. Griffin, M. Tilden, G. Wilkie
name Ruth, thirteen sign their checks As if a world, "Worn out,
ebrities.
In the meantime poor and V. Cunningham are coming back.
Sophomores at Harvard are given using the name Mary, and Helens Were dead, and nature stood
mother mouse's limbs have been in'" '" * *
a little quizz of two thousand ques- have third position with an even In silent reverencevaded with rheumatism and her heart
Dame rumor has it that a new and
tions. This little test, covering almost dozen answering to that cognomen. An instant onlyevery phase of education, has taken Eight girls boast the name Marion, With one accord the birds began to tormented by romanticism,-so with different club has been formed by the
these two alarming ailments she is Friars of Norm,al Hall. Look around
some students twelve hOUTS to finish.
while seven illustrious daughters bear
sing
quite unable to continue her rep or- a bit and see if you can find a symbol
Margaret as the front designation, The darkness lifted slowly like a veil
* * * *
torial
work. Someone must come to of this club, the significance of which
Every type of instrument from with a like number being Elizabeth. Revealing trees of green and bluing
the rescue and prevent the proud is to "speak no evil". The last meetmanicure scissors to big shears was Seven more take Eleanor as a likely
sky,
used in the Mississippi University an- name to use when signing a test And, heralded by rosiness and glow, mouse race from extinction in the eyes ing held by the "Friars" was a bolof the current event world. I, the ogna party. Now they are cheeked
paper.
The day was born.
nual hair cut.
modest daughter of this distinctive up as being full of "bologney"-!
-E.W.
Going through the list reveals that
* * * *
family, girding myself with insight,
'" '" * *
According to Dr. R. E. Hofistadt, there are six Alices, one Aloyse, one
*
enter the reporting circle. No longer
The
kitchenetteat Woodward will
who returned from Europe a year Althea, one Amy, four Annes, two
Tree Love
is matriarchy the predominant gov- be opened soon. It is said that the
ago, in Continental Europe all univer- Arlenes and one Audrey.
erning factor in our family group,- faculty and seniors will be the first
I pity all the desert folksities require the students to wear
There are six Barbaras, five Beatfilarchy has come into the foreground. to use it.
Their days are mostly spent
caps which denote the class and rices, one Bernice, three Berthas, one
Emerging from the realms of mice
In hiding from the blazing sun
* .* * *
branch of study of the wearer. On Bessie, and one Bettina.
to visit a little more highly developed
Dotty Alexander is back again after
Within a flapping tent.
the campus of the University of
We have one Caluilla, one Carol,
form of humanity, I .see all types of her rest at home.
Copenhagen, instead of an array of two Carolines, one Celia, one Cecilia,
students of all degrees of intelligence
I wished, when but a tot of ten,
• * * *
dilapidated Fords, may be seen hun- one Cerise, one Charlotte, one Chrisand ignorance. The male portion are
Some Arab girl could see
Woodward
began its Hallowe'en
dreds of bicycles. The European stu- tine, one Claire, one Clara, and one
surely outnumbered by the "feminina party with a spooky trip through the'
My play-house in a shady nookdent may cut as many classes as he Clarice.
speciosa" but still they have the ad- basement, and then assembled for a
My dolls against a tree.
wants to for no attendance is taken,
There's just one Dimitra, one Dorvantage of finding at least someone to ghost story. Doughnuts, cheese and
but somehow they all manage to be otha, six Dorises, two Ediths, one
That play-house was a pleasant place satisfy their varied and changing cider were served as refreshments.
present.
Effie, three Eileens, one Elaine, one
Where the sun could scarcely pe'ep, tastes. The more experienced mem- It was whispered around that the
Ellen, two Emilys, three Esthers,
* * * *
And the boughs swung low in leafy bers of the school are conspicuously cider was getting hard.
The freshmen at B. U. last year three Ethels, one Etta, one Eunice,
designated by their cock-sureness and
grace
were told that the Tercentenary two Evelyns, and one Eva.
* * * *
nonchalence. The entering students
When I put my dolls to sleep.
A committee of girls have scrubbed
Parade was held in their honor and
Three Florences, two Frances, two
-Cheridah A. Paquin, who are termed fresmen, the first the walls of the recreation room in
some of them believed it.
Gertrudes, two Gladys, three Graces,
week seemed overwhelmed by the mon .. Woodward. They hope to have them
one Gurnor, three Harriets,' three
*
*
straus routine and impressive upper·· repainted soon.
* * * *
Tests at the University of Min- Hazels, and two lIildas.
classmen. Now, however, they are
Freshman
Wail
Two Idas, two Irenes, one Irma,
nesota revealed the information that
audaciously shedding their cloaks of
Eyes
to
the
right
of
us,
study went on most efficiently when one Isabel, one J aue, one Jean, and
bashfulness
and reticence and are
Our Milk Shakes and
Eyes to the left of us,
the radio was turned to jazz music. two J eanettes. We find that there
showing the promising chacteristics
Frightfully
glaring.
Ice Cream Sodas
Students at North Carolina State are two Kathleens, two Katherines,
so becoming (?) to the A's, B's, and
We're not enjoying""':'
are fined :fifty cents for cutting a one Laura, one Lelllira , one Leocadia,
are the talk of the town. If you haven't
C's-dignity
and
reserve.
Just
think,
Eyes so annoyingclass. At Tufts a student turns in to one Lillian, one Lily, one Loretta,
the freshies are on the way to be yet tasted one, you have missed a real
Scornfully staring.
the college two dollars for a class cut four Louises, and one LUcille.
seniors. Only three more years to treat. Don't wait any longer.
:Glancing down the list farther we
before or after a holiday. At Northgo (maybe.)
18 CENTRAL SQUARE
Looks that are goring us,
eastern if a student misses an ex- have one Mabel, one Maccabeah, two
Looks
that
are
boring
us,
* * *
*
amination and cannot arrange for it, Madelaines, one Mae, one Marcella,
Cruelly prodding.
Diet is in the air. Calories are the COLE PHARMACY, Inc.
t costs him five dollars for a special one Marie, four Marjories, one MaurTongues
that
are
teasing
us--·
points at issue. I gather that many
een, six Mildreds, one Miriam, one
one.
Think they are sparing us?
fair maidens are keen on becoming
Mona, two Muriels and one Myrtle.
>I<
'"
* *
Knowingly nodding?
dangerously thin and willowy. When
OLIVER'S
There are two Nathalies, three
The "omnibus college" is a new exmodels are wanted, we shall know
periment at Minnesota. A prescribed Olgas, three Olives, one Patricia, four
RESTAURANT
Upperclass vallity,
where to find candidates to fill their
course does not exist. All classes are Phyllises, two Priscillas, one Queenie,
official capacities,-in a few years
de
one Rita, one Rolan , one Rosamond, No Christianity,
elective.
All Home Cooking
Hating us dearly.
time. Candy advertisers and recipone
Ruby,
one
Sadie,
one
Sally,
one
*
*
*
*
Who'll be in Our meshes?
ients of samples of candy keep away
Co-eds at Penn. State pay half of Sara, two SophieS, one Velma, one
5 cent reduction to students.
Poor little Il'eshies
from
such persistent people and don't
Vera,
one
Verda,
one
Veronica
and
the expenses of a date. The depresComing in yearly.
weaken
their
power
of
resistance.
CENTRAL SQUARE
sion has hit the checks coming from three Virginias.
-Cheridah
Bi-Normalite.
Paquin.
_rlorence
Rerness.
home.

* * * *

Twellty-three Ruths
in tIle TI1.Tee DorITIs

* *

*

.?

* * *

*

*
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lVlell Hold Sport Day Fitcllburg Trnns
Girls' Play Day
Soccer Tean} 5 - 1
Is Successful The Senior men's physical educaA successful Play Day v;.-as staged
by the Junior Girls of the physical
education classes on the Campus, Saturday, October 17, with over 60 guests
present from surrounding towns.
Play during the day was by color
teams and the Brov,ll team, with a
total of 48 points won first honors.
The Blue team corraled 43 points
with the White outfit chalking up 31.
Other teams were the Green, Orange,
Purple, Red and Yen ow.
After registration and parade from
the gym to the Campus, play started
at 10 :45. Field ball, first ball, long
ball and kick ball were played under
the direction of Rose Tinsley, Marie
McDonald, Stella Krupka and Esther
Tarr. After luncheon a picture of the
group ·was taken on the steps of the
main building of the school.
The afternoon program started at
2 o'clock when group games, which
were not competitive, were played.
From 3 to 4 o'clock relays were held
by the color teams. The relays were
chariot race, quoit race, jumping relays, human croquet, over and under
relay, and obstacle relay. Tbe meet
closed with dancing and the singing
of the farewell song.
The committee in charge of 'the affair, under the dh'ection of Miss
Decker, was l11_ade up of the fol1owing
students: Mary Allen, general chairman; Mary Carroll, publicity; Marie
Sarson, invitations; Esther Tarr, program; Jane Smith, equipment; Ruth
Nugent, hospitality.
Schools represented were: Middle;.
boro, Brockton, Ta.unton, Stoughton,
Holbrook, Bridgew'ater and Norton
high schools.

TIle Fl"esll111ell Girls

Stage

HocI~ey

Meet

_

tion class held their second annual
Junior High sports day on the
Campus, Saturday, October 31, '\vith
a record attendance from schools of
the district. About 150 boys were
present to take part in the activities of
the day, while many faculty members
of the various schools attended also.
In the games which were played it
was found that the Blue team totaled
22 points for the day's play, while the
best the Red team could do was to
gather 9 points.
A demonstration soccer game was
the feature of the morning's program
with Eddie Welch's B. B. Russell
school team of Brockton stacking up
against Bob Nagle's charges from the
Henry Lord School of Fall River. The
Fall River tea~11 won, 1 to O.

Saturday, Oct. 17, the Normal soccer team took a trip to Fitchburg to
play their old rivals, Fitchburg N 01'mal and were handed their worst
trimming of the year by the upstate
lads, 5 to 1.
For the first half, the local boys
were very much in the running, being
in the lead 1 to 0 at half time. The
home team opened up in the third
period and scored three goals and
then to put the affair on ice they
rushed two more goals into the nets
to total five markers for their day's
labors. Ciccone made the only Bridgewater score in the initial period when
he booted the ball in from a scrimmage near the Fitchburg goal.
The defeat was one of the worst
that the Bridgewater team has run
Organization took place at 9: 30 and into froln their Fitchburg brethren in
play commenced at ten o'clock with many years, and most of the players
the follmving Senior men presiding on knew they were in a tussle. Johnny
the campus: relays, John Carreiro; Carreiro was hopping around on
tag football, Frank Desmond; soccer, crutches after the gam a as the result
John Shockley; circle games, Frank- of a torn ligament in his ankle which
lyn White; schlog ball, William he received in a hot tangle in the
Carey; tumbling, Ed\vard Leahy. third period. Cullen and Ciccone were
Herb. Reckards took a photo of the the stars for Bridgewater while
group on the steps of the main build- Southworth chalked up two tallies for
ing.
the winners.
After luncheon a program was ofThe lineups:
fered in the Horace Mann auditorium'
-Fitchburg Normal: Torno g, Hagwhere Mr. Crosier spoke to the guests, gel'ty rb, Hoppe lb, Steeves, Johnson
after which a movie was sho\\''11. Kenrhb, Pease chb, B. Reilly lhb, McKerneth Murphy then gave a short talk l'igan 01, Kearns il, Southworth c,
on "India", and the visitors then ad- Hammond, Hemple ir, Ponti, Bishop
journed to the campus where they 01.
took great delight in watching Tommy
Bridgewater Normal: Nardelli g,
Cullen, Carreiro and the rest of the Lowder lb, Spracklin rb, White Ihb,
soccer stalwarts hand Tufts a trimCarreiro, Nagle chb, Stanley, Hill,
ming 3 to 2.
.
Bozoian rhb, Desmond 01', Ciccone 11',
The committee in charge that was Cullen c, McMahon il, Shockley 01.
responsible for the success of the afScore: F. N. S. 5, B. N. S. 1.
fair: Leo Ash, general chairman; AIGoals: Southworth 2, Hammond,
fred Pimental, director of games; Johnson, McKerrigan, Ciccone.
Edward Leahy, chairman of entertainment; William Carey, program;
Nathan Bulotsky, publicity; K. Bozoian, official judge; Herbert Reckards,

m:;~;;i~;)~el~;~i~:;;l"~:c~~y~~:~e~-;~~~ -PIi~~oira~l1~r:~the D5 Class emerging '\vith the
.
honors of the day when they scored a
.
.
h
. . .
f
total of 34 .pomts 111 t e actIVItIes 0
the day. The" were cIoseIY IJresse d
• oJ. •
h
II
d' 3
by the D3 DIVISIOn w 0 co ecte
3
points for their efforts. Dl had 32 ~6,
D2 311.6, while the D4. group finished
last with a total of 30 points.
Notable is the fact that every team
was cI'edl't'ed WI'th five pOI'nts on' attendance which means that everyone
took part in the. program.
There were three main groups of
events offered for competition. In the
first group were dribbling relays,
which consisted of circle dribble, zigzag dribble, and .the. ,dribble, pass and
...
roll play. The 'second group contained miscellaneous relays,· among
them being runnin~ ~elay, zig-zag,
hitting and stopping relay, and the
teacher-push relay. The final division
was the one provided for individual
work. In this group came the dribble,
and scoop, dribble and drive for goal,
and dribble and dodge for time.
All five divisions on the field showed
themselves adept in the fundamentals
of field hockey, with the Dl class collecting the highest number of points
in anyone set of events when they
made 12% points in the second group,
the miscellaneous relays.
The winners received badges shortly
after the announcing of the final results.
The committee in charge was: Olga
McCurdie, general chairman; Doris
Hickson and Helen Abbott, program
committee; Louise Tosi, head official;
Marion Wanelik, head scorer; Olga
Anderson and Bertha Dymowska,
committee on awards. The judges and
scorers were girls of the upper classes.

HAYES
Home Made Ice Cream
Home Baking
BROWNIES A SPECIALTY

Central Square

terclass Soccer
The Faculty
Starts - Selliors
Indulges in Variety
Will from Soplls
Of Activities

III

The Interclass soccer has started
off in great style this year, under the
direction of Frank Desmond.
In the opening tilt the Seniors
\valked all over the Sophs to the tune
of 7 to 1, which is just terrible, if
you know your soccer. At the half
the four year men had the pleasant
feeling that comes with being ahead,
5 to 1. The one point that the Sophs
were credited with was scored by
Tommy Cullen, who accidentally
shoved the ball through his own goal.

Seniors Just
DO,Vl1

Fresllies

The second interclass soccer game
of the season was played on the campus Wednesday, Oct. 18, with the
Seniors again coming out on top, this
time in a tight game, just downing the
Freshies, 1 to O.
The affair started out at a furious
pace with the teams playing hard.
The only score of the day was made
midway through the first half, when
Tom Cullen whipped a fast one by
Hancocl\:, the 'freshman goalie, after
taking the ball from Pimental on a

More About Hawaii

pass.
The freshies surprised the upperclassmen by putting up a stiff battIe
for the verdict from the opening face
off to the final whistle. With a little
more experience, along soccer lines,
the green ones should be able to
whale any team in the school. In
the second half of the game the battle
was even all the way with the Freshies
almost booting in a score but for a
tremendous effort on the part of
Hughie Heney, the Seniors' stellar
goal guardian.
Clough, Heney, Bozoian, and Cullen

(Continued from Page 1)

featured for the winners, while Mor-
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1e a air pr~ve sudc b a success
at plans are belllg ma e y the men
h Id
..
t
.
d'
to 0 . a sImllar mee sometIme UI•
th'
h
. 'f t
t b
lllg e wlllter, t e malll ea ure 0 e
J"
b 11
a umor Hlgh basket a tournament.
The Normal soccer team celebrated
Sport Day, Saturday, October 31, in
regal style by handing the Tufts
varsity soccer outfit a trouncing, 3 to
2, before a large crowd of enthusiastic
rodters.
'h

t

The game was fast all the way
through, with Bridgewater being the
first to score when, in the second
period, Stanley pushed a shot by the
Tufts goalie. At half-time the score
was still 1 to 0 in Bridgewater's
f
avor.·
In the third stanza the Normalites
put the game away when the counted
two times. Desmond made the first
goal on a free kick, and Coach Carreiro nudged the winning goal through
the uprights near the end of the
period. It was in this same third
period that the Jumbos first scored,
Gauzer being the culprit that outwitted the locals to ring up a score. In
the final period Tufts made a great
attempt to haul a victory out of the
fire, but the best they could do was to
count one tally, so the tussle ended
with Normal colleCting its second
straight victory.

BLUEBIRD SHOP
Greeting Cards
For all occasions

Circulating
37 Central Square

The minimum for women is $1500 a
"ear' for men $1800 Living expenses
oJ
~ ,
"
are also very reasonable However
.
.
,
the demand for American teachers has
fallen greatly in the last few years
.
.
.
'
and a~ 'present IS prac~Ically mI. as the
Hawallns have establIshed theIr own
normal schools and are trainil1g the
natives to be teachers.

By E. White
Dr. McAndrew may lecture on
"Blue Devils and Happiness", but a
"blue devil" never found a living in
Miss Smith's room of a Monday morning. N at only has Miss Smith aP~
preciated roast beef and velvet gowns,
and anticipated football thrillers, but
she has had the privilege of . listening
to a lecture on Southern Italy and
Sicily by Branson de Cou. Miss
Smith was particularly keen in her
praise of pictures showing the ruins
left by early Greek colonists.
The fall meeting of the New England School Librarians' Association at
New Bedford High School, October 17,
was extremely interesting to Miss
Hill, Miss Vining, and Miss Carter.
After an address by Mr. Franklin
Pierce, the conference adjourned to
Colonel Green's estate at Dartmouth.
Tea was served at the Whaler Bookshop. In a stimulating lecture, Mrs.
Marie Peary Stafford, daughter of
Admiral Peary, told of the almost insurmountable difficulties faced when
she and her mother were marooned
for a year in the Arctic regions.
"Moving is not a bore," says Miss
Lovett who has moved from Boston
to 455 South Street, Bridgewater.
Twenty members of the faculty had
dinner October 31, at Riverside Lodge,
situated in Sherbon, and ovmed by the
Massachusetts Teachers' Federation.
Mr. Durgin doesn't know a thing,
says he. Nevertheless, ~'e hear he
went to the Harvard-Army game.
Several of the faculty expressed interest in the discussion of recent books
by Professor William Lyon Phelps at
Steinert Hall, Boston, October 31.
In passing-How many knew that
the Fac~lty contritJutesto-theStudent
Activity Fund?

The lineups:
Seniors: Heney g, Shocldey, Carreiro lb, Bozoian rb, Cronin lhb,
Clough ch Osborne rhb P'ilne·ntal 01
Jane-Anne Luncheonette
'
,
-,
Cullen, Shockley iI, Leahy c, Ciccone
Regular Dinners and Sandwiches
iI', Reckards or.
of all kinds
Freshmen: Hancock g, Castle rb,
Bates Ib, Collari, Jacobson rh, Hill ch,
Pastry Made to Order
or to take out.
Gregory, Welch Ih, HiggiIJ~ or, Murh . M .
C
b ' l C II h
BROWNIES
A SPECIALTY_
Two years ago, Mrs. Davis returned P Y 11', orrIS c, oom s 1, a a an
We make what we serve.
to the United States, where she is 01.
Score: Seniors 1, Freshmen O.
49 Central Sq.
continuing her teaching in a unique
Goal: Cullen.
Telephone
way-that of lecturing to school children on her observations in Hawaii.
Although Mrs. Davis' may not ap-

pear again at Bridgewater Normal
School in the near future, perhaps
many of the students will have the
opportunity of hearing this charming
woman when they are established in
their respective schools next fall.

If. H.' DUDLEY ·CO., INC.

Quality Best

Prices Less

Fine Stationery with School Seal 60c

FERGUSON'S

SNOW'S

Kodaks and Films

Fine Shoe Repairing

FRIENDLY STORE

DEVELOPING

At
FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE

SPORT WEAR
Odd Fellow's Building

FRANK WILLIAMS
Antiques
Auctioneer of Antiques

REAL ESTATE

182 Pleasant Street and 26 Main Street
Library
Auto Route 102
BRIDGEWATER,
MASS.
Bridgewater
SAVE WITH SAFETY AT

THE REXALL STORE
OUR LENDING LIBRARY CARRIES
A FULL LINE OF MODERN BOOKS.
ALL CURRENT MAGAZINES

Central Square, Bridgewater, Mass.

FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP

24.hour Service

WALKER'S PHARMACY
CLOVERDALE
For Better Groceries

of all kinds.

Did you blOW that we carryCandy and Gum - 3 ·£or lOc
Cheese Crackers, Olives
Frankforts, Ward Cakes
and lots 'more to have in your room
or for special spreads.

LAWRENCE'S
BARBER SHOP

Late Sunday Morning Breakfasts
a specialty.

35 Central Square

Dainty Undies and Pajamas

which has served the public at 15
Central Square for 28 years, is
located next door, up one flight
fro11t, where the same deal1., up-todate shop will be at your service.
N. F. LAWRENCE, Proprietor

Buttered Toast and Coffee
Ten Cents.

BRADY'S DINER
Next to P. O.

